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KNOXVILLE, TENNESSEE, GOES THE WOODMEN'S 1PETITION FOR
NOTHING DOING "A LA CAL
DRY BY A MAJORITY OF 1,891 MEETING OPENS
WAGONER STYLE" SUNDAY
HER REMOVAL
The Largest Vote Ever Polled, 4,144 Dry and 2,253 SEVERAL DAY'S!' SESSION CON- JUDGE LIGHTFOOT HAS NOT The Flow or Free Liquor That Was "Stolen"the Pre
VENES THIS MORNYET SET RATE FOR
Wet—Result Astonishes Liquor People as Thousceding Sunday Did Not: Run the Sabbath Just
ING.
HEARING.
ands of Dollars Were Poured Into City By OutPassed at the Cal Wagoner; Establishment--side Brewers---Paducahan Led Campaign
Thirsty-Ones Had to Have Some Booze.
KENTUCKY TO BE ORGANIZED
LAWYERS SEEK REMOVAL
INTO READ CAMP "N"
OF SCOTT ADMINISTRATRIX
Although the police kept on the in not getting it
INHABITANTS
!
freely doused oven
THIS, TOO, IN A CITY OF 50,000

al
9

watchful alert Sunday they could disTHE LADIES' AUXILIARY AL- tAYERLORD
TIE
COMPANY cover no thirst shopF
where the proSO HOLDS SESSION AT
HAS TAXES REFUNDED BY
prietors
and
bartenders
stood around
Knoxville, Tenn., March ii.—By ceedings. Several of these have inSAME TIME.
THE COUNTY.
like mummies"and let the patrons
the largest vote ever polled in the stituted civil suits against Rev. G. W.
history of the city, Knoxville today Perryman, a Baptist minister, who is
walk behind the bar and satisfy their
voted to abolish the saloons.. The at the head of the campaign, and
thirst
for liquor, "a la Cal Waggoner
Many Entertaining Social Features New Road Wanted From Paducah
vote Wes 4144 dry and 2353 wet Thomas L. Carty, who is the forestyle"
of Sunday before last, when
Have Been Arranged for the
and Woodville Pike to Near
showing the magnificent majority of most assistant. One of these suits
Officers Shelby and Brennan found
Conventions.
Delegates
Luckett's
Place.
to
four customers lined up in front of
tar for temperance. The result as- was tried yesterday before a local
mounded the liquor people, because magistrate, and a judgment for lap
the bar satisfying their stomachs
thousands of dollars had been poured was awarded the plaintiff, and an arrwith cold bottles of beer, while the
Already about fifty delegates have
Judge Lightfoot of the county bartender was behind the
into the city by outside distillers and peal was taken.
bar with
The payment of poll taxes has arrived to attend the state meeting court, yesterday announced that he his apron an, but oil of whom swore
breweries with which to buy the
Woodmen
World,
the
the
and
of
of
bad not yet set a date for hearing in the police court that the drinking
purchasable vote. The saloon people easily exceeded any ever before made
felt confident of being victorious and prior to any election here. Over the hotels arc being crowded to their the petition of Lawyers Taylor
quartette actually went behind the
counted on the silent vote consisting 5000 polls have already been paid, capacity, and twice as many more are loicas who want Mrs. Anna B. Scott bar over the protest of Wagoner and
of merchants and manufacturers but and with those paid Monday, the day expected to arrive this morning. All removed as administratrix of the es- bartender and stole the goods they
that vote was solid for abolishing of the election, the number may run are • representative business and pro- tate of her late husband, James Scott, were drinking. Nobody has ever
fessional men from their respective the Illinois .Central railroad switch- heard of Wagoner
the saloons. The question was real- close to 6000.
getting out a warThe highest vote ever polled 'here vile,, and the gathering will be one man who 'qras run over and killed in rant for the men who took the dely upon the city surrendering its
charter and having • new charter is- in any previous election was 4500. of the most important ever conduct- the road yards at Fulton, Ky., by an coctions over his complaint.
Adams law but it is believed by conservative ed here from a leading secret order engine. She had these lawyers to
Med which under the
The police kept their eyes open
itic the road for $25,0oo damages on good Sunday, but the
prohibits a saloon within four miles people that the vote tomorrow may standpoint.
"salloonies"
Heretofore Kentucky and Tennes- account of her husband's death, and were closed tight,
reach and possibly exceed 6000 So
of a church or a school house.
so far as can be
many of those who have registered see have been known jointly as Head the road then got her to dismiss the learned. Even Wagoner's friends
did
been rendered infamous by the Camp "II" for the ‘Voodmen of the litigation over the protest of her at- not visit his place to make a free
have
from
telegram
l'he following
World
these
states.
of
as
two
but
tortieys,
who
from
claim
registered
this
that
courts,
she
by
who
or
are
is
ra:d behind the bar and get all they
Knoxville, published in yesterday's
Kentucky now ha. more than the Lot properly looking after the hus- wanted for the taking.
St. Louis Globe Democrat explains wrong numbers, that it can not now
Possibly some were disappointed
conditions that existed on the eve be told with any accuracy of the s.noo membership a state is required bin's estate, which the lawyers want
to have before it can maintain a state pt in the hands of Public Adminisof the election, and the fact the Dr. number of eligible voters
Head Camp by istelf, Kentucky will trator Felix G. Rudolph.
Saloon People Claim Aloo.
Geo. W. Perryman, formerly pastor
organized into a head camp to be
he
saloon
to
claim;
have
people
The
this
of the First Baptist church of
known as No. "N."
Given Three Years,
city, was the leader of the anti-saloon t000 votes among their own strength.
The meeting will be held at the
Isaac Jackson, colored, was orderfortes makes the item of general is- The Irish, Jew and German vote is
Red Men's hall on North Fourth ed taken to the state reform school
fetest to Paducah people The dis- largely with them. They claim all
street,
with the following opening by Judge Lighfoot of the juvenile
sure
way
a800
votes
2200
from
the
to
snitch said:
court, who yesterday tried the lad on
"Knoxville. with a population of for the wet side of the question, but programme:
Call to order at TO a. in Tuesday the charge of stealing some brass
(coon in its eleven wards, will to- expect to win, even if the vote. goes
by Judge D.'A. Cross chairman of pieces of plumbing from the Jack
morrow vote on the question of above 6000.
entertainment and arrangement Coulson establishment of
the
Among
have
speakers
the
who
North
"saloons or no saloons" The direct
TI-Ird street near Broadway. The
question is whether to abolish the been here in the interest of ridding committee.
Opening prayer—The Rev David youngeter is only about fourteen
the city of saloons is United States
charter of the city.
C.
Wright, of Grace Episcopal years of age. Tie took the pieces
Senator
Edward
Carmack,
W
who
aroused
so
been
city
the
has
Nevev
church.
spoke
mammoth,
cheering
to
a
audi1 front the establishment last week.
Never has so
V II a public question.
Addreas of welcome to the city—
•trenuoirg a campaign ben waged in ence Friday night at Market hall.
which so many persons, not to men- Editors of both local papers, always Mayor D. A. Yeiser.
Pay Taxes Back.
rivals, appeared on the same platAddress of welcome' in behalf of
I
In
the
county court yesterday
the.
fighting
for
local
the
same
cause.
Woodmen
of
the World—
actively participated. On the one form
judge Lightfoot ordered $agoao paid
haDd the power of thr allied whisky Capt. Rule, editor of the Journal and County Attdiney Alben 'Barkley.
The Southern Peanut company of
Response in behalf of visiting dele- back to the Ayer-Lord Tie company, Second and Washington
aria beer interests of the country is Tribune, presided over the meeting,
streets will
it
being
the
amount
of
county
taxes
centered here: on the other. therr 14 and Editor Milton of the Sentinel &- gates—R. T. Wells, of Murray.
come
in
for
attention
considerable
paid
by that corporation during loop
These above exercises are of an
•trong, public sentiment which has livered the first speech
from the state board of health and
The
authorities
claimed
the
comSenator Pendleton, author of the open and public nature, after which
hero rapidly focusing for years, led
pany, boats and other p4operties the Paducah city board of health,
by the ministers and the churches Pendleton bill, which extended the the session convertes into a secret were assessed here,
while the concern when there arrives in this city Secand the women, and aided by many Adams law all over the state, cause gathering, and Mr. T. Hill of Louis- contended its headquarters
was in retary Cormack of the state health
will organize the Head Camp,
leading citizens and business men, herogfrom Nashville for the temperChicago
and
taxes
paid
there.
The body, who will today be written to
aagmented by public speaker' who ance people. and Sheriff Johns of which will elect officers and transact local officers
collected taxes anyhow, to come here, pursuant to a decision
have been brought here from all sec- Nashville, who was elected there on any other lodge business coming be- and the tie people
carried the matter to this effect reached last evening
a platform opposed by the saloon and fore it.
tions of the country.
by the city board of health. The
'The Woodman auxiliary of wo- to the supreme court which decided members of the Paducah board
. The scenes about the polling places gambling interests, not to mention
deem
no
taxes
could
be
collected
in
this
tonsorrovi promise to be most spec- half a dozen other state senators and men's circle will open its state meet- comity, as the
the plant in the city a very objectionproperties
were
listed
legislators,
have
appeared. As a re- ing this morning also. these sessions
menlar. For weeks the children in
able institution and will see what can
being conducted at the Woodmen', elsewhere. Now on request of the be done about it, while with the
all di the churetes and in many .of sult, enthusiasm is at white beat.
state
Breweries and distilleries from all hall on North Fourth, during which company the money paid in it rethe schools haw been training for
secretary will be taken up a number
turned.
the great occasion. A great proces- sections of the country hare poured time this state body will be organJ. W. Bradshaw, T. H. Unselt and of other matters.
sion of women and children--mcrst of their money into this city in the in- ized and its matters taken up by the D. D. Skinner were
The city board met last night at
selected by the
the women being wives of prominent terest of the whisky fight. The cam- ladies.
the city hall. there being present
judge
to
view
the
right-of-way
for
paign
funds
the
of
temperance peoThe traction comeany will tender
cid:etas—led by a band, carrying
the road desired from near J. H. President Brothers, Secretary Graves
banners and wearing badges with ple have come by collections and one of its cars free of charge so the Massie's farm on
the Paducah and and Members Sleeth, Yates and Mkpopular
subscriptions, taken at pub- men delegates can be taken for a
such inscriptions, as "The Saloon
Woodville
road,
to the farm of D. A. Gee. The body took up the peanut
Ilikast Go," will parade through the lic gatherings. All of the small tour over the city Thursday morning, I uckett, several mile,
distant. If factory proposition, and Mr. Graves,
city on the morning of the election towns about Knoxville have contri- while that afternoon this car will be these parties think it necessary
to the health officer informed the board
and will then break ranks and march buted resolutions and papers urging at disposal of the ladies. The ladies open this new highway, they
authorities that he had served three
will
so
will give a swell banquet to the men
to the various polling places, there the abolition of the saloon.
notices on the peanut people regardrecommend.
Men are working day and night -Ind women either this evening or toto lend their influence for the aboling the dust flying over the surroundH.
L.
Harrison,
'A.
N.
Ross
and
ishment of the saloons. All of the for the success of the ticket they morrow night at the Woodmen hall, F. N. Clayton were selected as ap- ing neighborhood
people's
into
schools will be cloged, most of the want to see win. Many crimes since while Thursday even'ing the gather- praisers to value the estate of Willie houses, etc. The secretary also
wholesale houses will be closed, and the campaign opened have attracted ing close, with a grand ball at the H. Bottom.
stated that several warrants had been
many of the retail more, will close more public attention because they Red Men's quarters across the street.
gotten out against the peanut people
The
following
settlements
made
'have resulted from one or both of
One of the most prominent Woodfor the day.
were
ordered
to lay over the thirty but nothing ever came of them, while
the parties to them being drunk.
men here is Mr. Robert Lee Page,
Vim Plead with Voters.
days so exceptions can be filed to the notices were disregarded Chief
the assistant county attorney at LouThe part that the women-and chilthem, if any exist; Flossie Like, Leh- Engineer John Holmes of the waterlatrine, who is also the great senior
dren are to play in the election will
UNION 'STORE.
man Like, Cleveland Like, Madrienna works plant resides across the street
3agamore for the Red Men's state
be the most spectaular. They will
rnlitht,
minors, and Mary E. Wood, from the peanut factory and met with
throng the polling places through- The Grand Leader Withdraws from lodge of Kentucky, and who will be and Thomas T. Robiou, deceased.
the health authorities, explaining to
advanced to great sachem at the Red
'mat the day, actually pleading with
Retail Merchants Association.
Settlements for the following par- them what he considered the great
Men's session In May at Lexington. ties
the voters as they go into the places
were made last court, and after nuisance at the peanut plant.
'to oast their votes to rid the city
The Grand Leader, 323 Broadway, Ky.
In clennirrg goohors the factory
,114MirrgRiell lying over thirty days and no exCamp "H" heretofore comprised ceptions filed, they were ordered
of the saloons. The children have one of the most popular clothing
re- uses machinery that stirs clouds of
been drilled in half a dozen campaign establishments in the city, has with- both Kentucky and Tennessee, now corded; Turner Gainer, Albert Rog- dust which flies out of the doors and
songs to such airs as "Yankee drawn frdrrr the Retail Merchants' as- has only 'the latter state in its juris- ers, Ruby Pearl Smith, Frank
Whit- windows, and is scattered throught
Moodie," "Onward, Christian Sold- sociation and ha, taken out a store diction, and opens its biarrnial ses- lock, minors!, Frank Williams
and that section. Mr. Holmes has a suit
sion today at Jackson, Tenn. All the F. Krimple. deceased.
iers," and others, and they will sing card from the Retail Clerks' union.
for damages now against the comthese throughout the day. Lunches
pany for damages because the dust
This entitles them to buy only head camps for the sovereign camp
with hot coffee will be servetl at from firms that manufacture strictly open today at different places over
fills his home daily, while the comLicensed to Marry.
the polling places so that none need union made goods and they will em- the country,-the meetings held every
pany has gotten out an injunction to
The celrk yesterday issued a mar- prevent the
two years.
leave unless the weather is too in- ploy none but union clerics.
police court from trying
Although it takes only 5,000 mem- riage license to Vida Baker and M the warrant secured, charging the
clement to permit of their remainMe, Joseph Desherger, the leading
ing. For this reason the condition of member of the firm, said last night bers in a state for that common- 0. Woodward.
company with maintaining a nuisance
Aim weather is expected to cat con- 1 that the change was -made with a wealth to be entitled to a head camp,
inside the city limits.
Trial Entered Into.
siderable figure- in the results.
Another thing the health board had
,view to bettering conditions for his Kentucky has 8,000 affiliates
'At Mayfield yesterday the circuit up was regarding the floating dump
Negroes from neighboring railroad company
court jury entered into trial of the maintained at the river's edge below
k!anaps have been brooght here and
TRAINS HOURS LATE.
indictment charging William Thomas the I. C. incline.
registered, and 'scores of negroes are
—It is probable the Riverside hosWhen garbage
registered es living at numbers where pital directors will erect a promen- Wreick on Louisville Division Held with manslaughter, by shooting to wagons gather offal and refuse up
nothing but' vacant lots appear. It ade around the institution, to be used Passenger Trains Out 80020 Hours. death Henry Cooley ten months ago over the city, the vehicles drive out
is said that 300 negroes are registered by convalescing patients.
On account of a wreck outside of on the streets there. It is expected onto this 'float and throw it in the
from one building which would hardL;ottisville
by a freight train that a verdict will be rendered today ,or river. Much o? it lands. on the bank
—The wife and children of Stonely accommodate two score.
wall Ferguson have moved from th's blocked the track, the Louisville pas-'tomorrow. Thomas claimed Cooley and there rots more than ever, causMany Arrests Made.
city to Murray, their former home, senger trains due here at 4:14 and. advanced on him with a knife, when ing a great stench to arise.
Marry arrest's have Seen made, and to reside. Ferguson is still a fugitive 6:09 p. tn. yesterday afternoon did he fired the fatal bullet, and the acBoth these propositions, the Clump
souse of the persons arrested have from justice for stabing Gus Morris not get here until 9 o'clock last night cused was dismissed In the police and peanut factory, will be submitted
been jailed, and later have secured to death fifteen days ago at Eighth' going South. Roth rea'c'hed here at oan but indicted in the circuit.cotut to the state board of health by the
pury,
. their liberty by habeas corpus pro-land Campbell.
the same time
city body which ordered secretary

them by the gallon at Wagoner's
place, with result that these with an
insatiable thirst just had to have it,
hence two saloons were robbed.
August Denker, of Eighth and Hato
ris, found that sometime after closing
tis place Saturday ilight someone
broke through the window and stole
21/, pints of whiskey, one quart
of
Baker's rye5 and.oriç. omit,A_Cstisegerrheimer, many cigars, a— hair, and
fa in Cash, beside, other articles, the
less being about $25.
James Lally, the saloonist and
grocer of Fourth and
Elizabeth
streets, found that someone had cut
out a pane of glass from the window of his place, and effecting an
entrance, helped themselves to about
four gallons of liquor, carrying away
hall pints, whole pinte, and quart
bottles filled with the wet goods.
He has not yet missed anything else
from the saloon, which is in the same
building with his grocery.
The officene received no reports
from any quarter Sunday showing
that saloons were opened, as they
had been for the ceveral preceding'
Sundays.
!Ill

STATE BOARD OF HEALTH
TO HAVE SECRETARY HERE

•v.
•0

.1

•1
41)

A

ity Health Authorities Directed Secretary Graves to
Write State Secretary McCormick to Come Here
and Look Into the Peanut Factory Proposition
and Also About the Garbage Dump.

r

Graves to write State Secretary McCarmick to come here immediately.
Another thing the Paducah members want the state board to take up
is the manner the local board claims
the general council and courts ignore
the board of health, which has laid
different questions bearing seriously
upon the health and sanitation of this
community before these other bodies,
but receive no consideration amenmting to anything. The Paducah board
intends now to take drastic steps and
see if there is not sonic way in which'
recongintion can be demanded and
secured so they can properly care for
the health of Paducah.

FAvoR couNTy

UNIT BILL LAW
ANTI-SALOON LEAGUE
LONE OAK TOOK
ACTION.

OR

Will Not Support Any Candidate for
Legislature Who Does
Not
Favor Unit Bill Extension.
Th
Anti-saloon
1-c-Cracken
League met last evening at Lone
Oak, four miles from this city, and
took action regarding the candidate
the affiliates will suiport for the
state legislature. A verse large attendance was present and during the
session the following self-explanatory resolutions was adopted:
"Whereas, the saloon, an a factor,
is dangerous to the best interests of
the commonwealth and a defiant
enemy of the law, and
"Whereas, McCracken county is at
this time feeling the effects of the
open saloon' in politics, and the day
Paducah abolishes them will be a
glorious day in our county's history;
Therefore be it
"Resolved—First; that the people
should awaken to the gravity of the
situation and take a determined stall"
against them, and
"Second—That we will not suppott!
any man for the state legislature unless he is known to, be in favor of
the extension of the local optiosr
county unit bill so SS to include cities
of the second, Third are! fowl*/

••

•

•
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GRIM REAPER'S HARVEST
BRITISH UNIONISTS
CARRIED MANY FROM WORLD SCORE VICTORIOUS
Mr. John W. Enders Found Dying After Short Illness -- ENGLAND'S POLITICAL SITUATION CHANGES TO DISMr. Robert B Williams Died of Stomach Trouble-MAY OF RADICALS.
Mrs. Wm. Malone's Body to be Brought Home
Today From Chattanooga---Mrs. Virgil
(!ampbell-Bannerman's Horne Rule
Programme Probably Will Not
Hart Finally Succombed to Wounds
Now Be Pushed.

THE GIRL ON THE FARM.
(By Solon L. Goode.)
I met her in the Springtime
When a glow suffused the sky;
0, the softness of that splendor
Was as tender
As the luster of her eye.
The morning slew was
As stars Shine out in
But brighter than this
Whs the beaming
Of the beauty of her

sparkling
space:
gleaming
face.

The lilies bowed and whispered
As I took her gentle hand.
But softer was my wbisper
As I kissed her,
For 'twas heaven's borderland.

Mr. John William Enders, one of gagements. She became worse and
London; March io.—(Special Cacitizens, Saturday Mr. Malone was summoned
known
Vaducales well
ble
to St. Louis Republic).—A great
hs
which
bedside,
her
to
here
from
passed aeay suddenly Sunday evechange
has come- over the political
The golden shades of sunset
died.
she
readied
Lefore
with
illness
hours
ning after several
In the London county
situation.
age
of
Softfy rest upon us now,
years
:15
was
.ceased
t
The
died
He
chill.
congestive
severe
-a
council elections, which include nearHer
York.
And
New
the glow of the Eternal
Elnura,
in
been
and
Fourth
North
on
house
at the Hart
Is superrnal
Monroe parents dying when she was five ly the whole of the metropolitan area,
and
Jefferson
between
the Unionists gained a victory so
As it cnests her sacred brow.
streets where he was rooming while years of age she entered a convent complete as to be absolutely asquite
when
but
—American Farmer.
reared,
was
and
city.
the
in
tounding.
under
stage
upon
the
went
young
for
residing
been
Mr. Enders 'Lae
Alarm was caused by value socialtight years past at his farm over tutorship of her sister, a well known ism, which has eaceived a staggerins Irish forces, even while matters seem
strika
with
blessed
Being
actress.
the
acioss
in Illinois, opposite here
sobering blow, but the defeat of the peaceful at Westminster. The prime
Ohio river. For the past week lie ing personality and high standard Loirdon Radicals or Progressives, as minister must sooner or later introbee
Molone
Mrs.
intdectuality,
of
complained
had been in the city and
they are fond of designating them- duce home rule, and then will come
of feeling a little ill, but it was pre- came successful in all the roles she selvese is something more than a to- a scattering of his forces, Isocause
the
known
well
was
and
undertook
as
nothing,
sumed the attack meant
vol event.
the inoclerafe liberals in his party behe was able to be out upon the country over, her theatrical travels
It is recognized all osier the cotgliff lieve that an attempt to realize home
and
world,
the
over
her
carrying
streets. Sunday afternoon be went to
try as a political disaster to the im- rule leads up to a towering and unhis boarding house about 5 o'clock three times to Australia.
perial government, and it is believed
wall of impossibility.
tier nraielen name was Miss Edna that the aggressive policy which Sir scalable
and built an immense fire in bus
division
in he Irish ranks
The
roorn, saying he was about frozen. Richmonds, but on assuming the Henry Campbell-Bannerman intended have moaned many a man from his
Miss
of
name
the
took
stage
she
to pursue against time House of belief in the all-sufficiency of merely
At 7 o'clock parties went up to call
him for supper, and be was found in Edna Farrell. Nine years ago When Lords will now be very materially political activity, and 'have made the
a dying condition, breathing, his last Mr. Malone, also an actor, took modified, if not entirely abandoned, Irish people more amenable to proin a few moments. Coroner Frank charge of the Wallaeo park playhouse at all events, for some time to come. jects of other kinds They begin to
It is only a little over twelve see that their salvation must be
Eaker viewed the remains and pro- here, he organized a summer stock
company engaged Miss Farrell as months sin-ce the Radicals came into
nounced due to congestion..
"worked out," and that the millenThe body was them taken to the leaeing lady. Her talent and ability power with a thumping majority. nium cannot be -taken in
Matta & Efinger undertaking estab- were striking and she became un- chiefly on the battle cry esainst
lishment, from which place it was usually popular here. While both Chinese labor on the Rand, but elec.ABOUT PEOPLE.
yesterday morning moved to the were on the road with a troupe they tiotrs in Brigg and South Aberdeen
L. Shearer, one of the
Dr.
Thomas
years
sesen
and municipal elections in London in- most prominent physicians in Baltihome of the dead man's brother, Mr. marred in Toledo, Ohio.
Henry M. Enders of toe° Monroe age, aad have made thi3 city their dicate that what the Unionists call more, has decided to go hatless the
street, where the funeral services home ever since, she 'lemming the "national disillusionment" is working rest of his life, and be will try to
were conducted at 4:310 o'clock yes- stage two years ago, but taking part more rap/My than thin most far- persuade the rest of mankind to do
terday afternoon by Rev. Calvin M. in the park stock company during reaching of the political opponents of likewise. All the odd things in life
Baptist the summer season.
Campbell-Bannerinon could have an- air not done by women
Thompson of the First
See has no near relatives, and t i0pated.
Oak
at
followed
Burial
church
Miss Alice Longfellow has loaned
There are signs on many sides of for exhibition in New York this
Groves cemetery, the pallbearers be- when the body arrives this afternoon
ing Messer. William Kraus, Henry it will be taken direct to St. Frances a revival of powerful Unionist forces week the original manuscript of "HiM. Orme, Knox Flournoy, James M. de Sales v. here the funeral will oc- and of dismay and discomfort in the awatha" as written in lead pencil,
Lang, Edward Hannan and Stewart cur, with interment following at Oak battalions enlisted under the radical fifty-two years ago; also portraits.
Grove cemetery.
Dick.
banners,
pieces of music, first editions and
Mrs. !tlslone was a beautiful womyears
sixty-three
Mr. Enders as
In the Brigg, South Aberdeen, mu- modern volumes of her father's para
and
vivacious
type,
nicipal electionc the rally of Conser- tical works.
of age and born in this city where en of blonde
he lived all his life, except when over brilliand ccenvIersationalist that im- vative and Unionist forces is more
It is said that after Ambassador
on his Illinois farm. lie was a son pressed all as a talented and versa- powerful than anything that has hap- Bryce has presented 'his credentials
of the late William and Lydia En- -tile woman. Her hundreds of friends pened since the time when the Union- at the White House, and after the
dere, early settlers of Paducah, and deeply regret her death which re- ists came into powsv, after the intro- official speaking was over, the talk
leavve one brother, Mr. henry M. moves a most eharming and elegant duction of Gladstone's 'home-ride drifted to literature, and that each
Enders ofathis city and two sisters, woman.
bill
party to the conversation *as deMesdame Nannie Cochran of LouisWin Forty-Eight Seats.
lighted to find in the other the most
Died at Fulton.
ville, and John S. Long of that city
In the London county council elec- cordial appreciation of his fellowYesterday morning at it o'clock tions no fewer than forty-eight seats author's work.
also.
AU his life he has been a farmer, the funeral services were held over were won from Progressives, or
Mr. and Mn,. Mortimer NIttrdock.
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Coats, Fine Suits
Shirtwaists and Skirts are being
sold very cheap now at,

L

ITY PATROLMEN WILL
MANAGER DAVIS
MISS TWO OF THE TRAINS

IS DISMISSED

On Account of the Long Walk and Because
ticer Kirk Meets Them, the

Regular

Special Of

Patrolmen

Will Miss Two Early Trains— Drain Pipe
Broken at City Hall---Negro "Takes
"Shoes

OF THE CHARGE OF MANSLAUGHTER IN IROQUOIS
FIRE CASE.
Davis Was Manager of the Theatre
When boo People Lost
Their Lives.

151111U1111111.111111.11.11.11.111trinnr111.4

Dr. Dwight's
Lilyderma I
Cream
Prevents and Cures Chapped Rough Skin. Makes
the skin soft, smooth and
white, Semoves all blemishes caused by; the cold
winds.
DELIGHTFUL TO USE
AFTER. SHAVING.
For Sale only at

Chief of Police James Collins has Lined by sickness.
issued uii tartlet- directing, Officers
Sanders and Clark not to go to the •
Timepiece Gone.
union depot to meet the 145 and
Chicago, March t.—Another chapOfficer 1.ige Cross went to Rives.
ter was added to the great Iroquois
45 a. m. trains coming into this Tenn., Sunday and arresting
Cecil.
e:ty over the Illinois Central railroad. (rider,
alias
Cecil
Holland, fire at 4 o'clock Saturday afternoon,
!Special Policeman Kirk of the rail- brought him back
here on the charge when Judge Kimbrough presiding in
road yard private officers meets these of converting to
KORRECT DRESSERS FOR LADIES & CHILDREN
his use the watch the Vernellion county circuit court
DRUG STORE
two trains, therefore there is no need La-longing to Firem
an James Crow at Danville held the ordinance under
of the city patrolmen going out, be- of the Paducah
which
prosec
ution was brought in- nmmmeruersortruarvann on lemmna uuan
and Felton I. C. accause there are very few people ar- ccmmodation.
Holland clerked at valid and dismissed the case.
riving or departing on them, as com- Sam Gaels
The argument on the vaiiclity of
restaurant on North
pared with the day trains.
Fourth and claimed he found the the ordinance was completed at 2 on the further ground that the ordinance was void because it did not inThe officers on the beat in that watch and left
it at Rives. lie prom- o'clock and the jurist consumed an clude
the whole of the city of Chisection of the city have always gone *iacti
to bring it hack here if not ar- hour in rendering an oral decision
cago,
the ordinance prescribing that
to the depot to meet the trains, to rested
which
Attorney I. B. Craig, who had
and went to Rives a few days
oniy theatres within the fire limits
be on hand to preserve order and
repres
ented
Davis,
declar
ed on his re***************••••••••••• teake arrests in the crowds if it is ego, but not returning, the police turn to Matto
on last evening was should thus be equipped.
went 'after him. It is claimed that he
•
necess
ary.
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After hearing arguments fro:n
a
at Id the watch to Virgil Bennett oj one of the ablest and most learned
• PERSONAL MENTION.
that he had ever heard delivered in Wednesday noon until 3 o'clock Sat• the owl cars, ride out and back, dila Rises, who is now in Memphis.
•
urday afternoon Judge Kimbough decourt.
•taking them off the beat for only 3
011110661141114•0•••••••••••••• few moments. Now the owl cars do
liected hi, opinion, which consumed
History of Case.
n)t run, and as it is a mile from the
The Iroquois theatre was built by ak hour. He upheld the contention
Mr. John R. Alpine left SuAay for center of their beat to the
depot, it
a
New Jersey corporation, which in of the defense that the ordinance.
New Orleans, after visiting the Padu- would keep the officers
constantly
1e02
let a contract to the Fuller con- prescribed no duty so far as Davis,
cah union plumbers; he being presi- walking, going Out to meet
the 1:45
struction company for the erection of was concerned and held that iit was
PRESIDING ELIYER BLACKARD dent of the inarrn
ational organise- a. m. train, coming back to their beat,
'she most beautiful theatre in the void from the fact that it did not
HOLDS BRIILIMBURG CONtio.
and then returning for the 3:45 a. m
world." The theatre was opened include the whole of the city of ChiFEZENCE.
'judge D. A. Cross and wife re- pesienger. Officer Kirk can
look
November 23, item and the fire oc- cago, for the reason that it would
turned Sunday afternoon from visit- after things adptirably, and this
saves
curred December 30, of the same year constitute discriminaion against one
ing at Baker's Station, Ky.
the regular patrolmen such long
theatre in one part of Chicago, makat 3 o'clock in the afternoon.
Mr. L A. Lagomarsino of Sher- walk, and keeps them on their beats MR. FRANK J. FULTON AND
As it was the holiday season a ma- ing failure in the part of its provisfieild, Ala., is here visiting his fam- which need their constant attention
MISS MACY FULLER TO
;ority of the young men and women ions betide the fire limits manily. which has not yet mos.ed to that dur:ng the hours of night. The
MARRY.
city
attending colleges and employed in slaughter, while outside it was no vio•city where he went in business last officers will meet every other
train
the city were home on vacations, and lation of law.
year
coming in and going out.
the theatre was filled mostly with
Mr. and Mrs, Oscar L. Gregory reLARGE GATHDRING IS CENFlower Carnival Participants Shortly women and children, boys
and girls,
turned yesterday on legal hnsiniess.
Pipe is Broken.
TRAL CITY REVIVAL BY
Begin Rehearsing in the Kenthere being eeoo in all there when
That it takes ionger to say kind
Celone
The
l
William Kattorjohn has
pipe through which the toilet
tucky--Social News.
REV. FIELDS.
the fire broke out
words
than those that cut.
returned from his quarries at Cedar :fed water closet water and sent
Six Hundred Lost.
Bluff where he stayed wink his sup- drains from basement of the city hall
Over too lives were lost, making it
erintendent, Colonel Pat Halloran, has broken some place underground
Rev. W. T Bolling. D. D.. Will was
Miss Macy Fuller of • .Matlawliah, clic of the most dreadf
in Pittsburg. for the past two
ul holocausts in
beconie clogged up, as the water
Preach Graduating Class Sermon
weeks.
and offal backs up into the hall base-, Ala., and Mr. Frank J. Fulton of bistory.
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ille,
Year — News
will be married March as
of
Soon afterwards William J. Davis,
Colonel James Lemon. the May- n:ent. Plumber Ed ITannan's men
the Churches.
field newspaper man, was here Sun- •ebterday began digging up the earth at the home of the bride's parents, president of the Iroquois Theatre
day.
outside the building wall to get to Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Fuller. following company, and other,. were indicted To ST. LOIS— March
which the happy pair depart on their for manslaughter, it
1fr. Clay Lenion of Mayfield re- :lie pipe and remedy the trouble.
being charged
It brkdal tour that ends with their ar- that they
Presidini Elder J.
had not complied with the
ell
Mac-hard turned home Sunday after a brief
be repaired by today.
rival at Louisville April 15.
bthiding ordinance of Chocagis. \regoes to the Mt Carmel Methodist visit here.
-Mr. Fulton is the prominent tim- quiring automatic sprinklers
church to hold the quarterly conferNfe. Ernest Price of Mayfield has
Troublcsome Boys.
through'
Trip---$3.00
'nee Saturday .and Sunday for the returned home after visiting Mr.
L•cutenant Potter Sunday night h.-r man who was general manager of cut the building, vent flues over the
the Blow, Kilgore & Ifolingshead stage,.and fire hooks and
churches in the Briensburg circuit, Cecil %Vitt-man
go, a complaint from people
axes.
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A special train leaves Paducah at
ibis indictment was quashed by
sixin number.
3kr Ell Guthrie has returned from about Eleventh and Broadway re• interests here several years ago. He
:nd associates now have a big barrel Judge Green of Peotha, whithe
He has finished hokling his con- New York where he bought a fine garding the large and
r a 8:00 a. m., arrives St. Louis 2:20 p.
troublesome
ferencts for this quarter for the con- line of spring goods.
congregations of boys who gather and stave plant at Louisville where Case was taken on a change of venin
The parties were re-indicted and th••
gregations in the city. preaching SonMrs Edward Bragg of Mayfield is out that way by the scores and raise he went from this city during tope
case was taken to the Vermillion
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e, no matter
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church in performing this con/- kIl
county court at Danville. Judge
eliether dangerously sick are in
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Th
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ing Flower Carnival expect to begin ruled a motion to
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The Clarity club will not hold its tion offered the building ordinance
charge under the pastorate of Rev.
Engineer John Trentham of the T. Lege° came into his establishment
meeting until to o'clock tomorrow of Chielgo which Davis was charged
G. W Banks is raid's, growing, hav- C. returned yesterday to Chicago to and asked to be shown
with has ing Violated as evidence,
the best pair morning with Mrs. Georg
J. T. DONOVAN,
e C. Waling a large and advancing Sunday resume the engineers' conference af- of shoes in the house.
his was resisted by counsel for
This was iace of North Ninth.
school, while the congregations at- ter spending Sunday with his family. done, and he said he
Davis
on the ground that the ordiwould take
Office
tending sersices are weekly becoming
Mrs. Luther Brooks of Kent Is them. lie then announced he wanted
nance did not prescribe Davis as
Readin
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the entire city
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Agent
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GLOBE BANK & TRUST CO.
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306 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
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HOT SHOT FOR BAILEY

FREE TO SUBSCRIBERS
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astonish all visitors when they (lifer
it-s doors.
Visitors to the exposition cIl1 be
greeted by strains of weetest music,
produced by he Seamus hand of GO
great Creatore, who will give two performances daily throughoitt the fortnight of the exposition. March IS to 311.
The same Creatore is a mien of tremendous persoitallty, rich in ,everything which goes to make up a really
great musician. A Neapolitan by With,
but an American by naturalization. be
has playiel before the crowned heads
of Europe as well its issfore those uncrowned kings--the meeleal rite s of
„the New York press. Newhere bas he
failed to receive the highest. praise and
lie has repeatedly dolared that the
musleal taste of the pesple of Kentucky Is, as an average, the nicest accurate In recognizing trite musical
worth that he has ever seen. That
the grsat master has not been overestiniated in Louisville and in the rest
of the United State, Is attested by
the following paragraph from the
London Daily Tribune:
deserves the
-Th., band certainly
high praise it has rat:rived in Ameriea.
The musical (waffles or the tone and
Style are great, and although Signor
Creatore walks about the platform and
conducts by means of gestures which
might be culled sensational, theist is
no 'tricliery' about his ititerpretatiuu
of the musie. The heerumetits hays
that eller, rather shrill tone which the
Italians prefer. The 'omit, the pi•indual clarinet, the Ironihone, for instance, are all remarkabla as virtuosi.
The ensemble is as tine :is possible, and
the clean phrasing, especially in forte
pansages, goes beyond anything we
have heard from other hands. Protn
every point of view this is a finer band
than that of Sousa, and there is much
in,ite cork which should attract mush-lens as well as the uncritical."
When it is considered that the work
Of this great music' master may be observed without extra charge and the
admission price jut only twcety-five
cents, the tact will le- readily red ognistel that Louisville is putting fotth
esery edort passible to give immenee
value for the money which will ne re"rived st lie. exposition gate.
For ileees eho prefer mimic' and
laughter Ili the evening and outdoor
entertainnients dining the morning
and afternoon, there Is the excellent
eholee ii simitina tauten rite s outdoor
attractions In the morning and teeing
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The commission which was appointed
"Recruiting?' The keen-eyed majot
J. G. MILLER
last year by the New York board of
health to study pneumonia and whom; who has charge of the recruiting office
•
Factions in Open Struggle For Cer- preliminary report has just been sum- on Third avenue swung around in his Creatore, the World's Greatest BandWM. MAI:LLB
tain Branches of City Govmaster, To Perform Twice Daily-7
marised by the press, is componed of swivel chair. "This is the dull seaernment.
men of high profeasional rank. says WO son for recruiting. There is uo other
Something Doing Every
New York Tribune. Yet the problems Urns a 'be year when there are so few
Minute.
Involved In the inquiry are so serious enibitments."
"For what reason? Oh, the election,
that there is no danger of eecuring too
Kalamazoo, Mich , March to.--Per!malted a grade of talent for their solu- I think. The men can get more work
LAWYERS,.
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haps. there is no other city in the tion. The disease which the commis- and better pay outside just now, so
United States 'where the religious sion bar loon considering has risen into they are not, so anxious to Join the days which must elapse leifore the
opening of the Greater Louisville ExPractice in all the courts of the
strife is so bitter as in Kalamazoo. peculiar prominence of late. At one army."
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resistance to an Maass of so- with a military keenness that was not
change the manner of electing the o▪ther nature Howoms, whatever
Into effet•t on Monday. March IS, on all
Um unkindly.
so'hool trustees.
eseweale impressed prevalence at poses"Your age?" he asked, in a brisk railroads, will be one fare for the
Rooms 5 and 6, Register Building,
round trip. With Monday, Match 18,
This brought opposition from the NOM*las railleed thv gravest alarm and tone.
$23
1-2 Broadway, Paducah, Sy.
spirited
by
a
followed
as the first selling date, the ratan obpress and was
perglesity Is Ike medical prolusion.
"Twenty-one," answered the boy.
New Phone egio; Old 1417 R
tain
on
Thureday.
attack on the Hollanders of the city
21,
Saturday.
22,
The semadsilea lo ettaviaead that,
your parents certify to that?"
by Charles If. MkGurrin, United Mho tuberculosis, the aware awe*type ad
"I have none," sad the youth, stead- Monday, 25, Thuretlay. ?.S. and Satins
SPECIALTIES:
States court commissioner and cif-- hiss disease is ~Salable No the pew ily, but with • nervous fingering of his day. Sn, all good returning April 1.
Abstsacting of Titles
rates
by
have
These
beaten
not
been
stenographer.
emit court
awe a wisdom,sad OM Nee baiter nes soft hat. "I'm an orphan."
Insurance, Corporation and
Dr George A Williams of Kala- disaweinated bp the drift et apneas
The officer asked him several other any rate ever tinnountesil for any es•
Real Estate Law,
mazoo aroused further bitterness by from patleati. Ti. ergssidems am sot Questions and bniuglit the interview position in the history of the rountry.
anti It is weld that the interest offered
a talk before the Ministerial alliance mealy biers* &boa hY UM air so 10011 an to an abrupt close.
"I can't take you in to-day," be said, by the Greater Louisville Exposition
on the *object of "Religione Condi- they are moist, but afterward thee are
This so enraged as melt., eirculated se diet portion. end as the boy's faes eiondect, be add- lasting& lb. rate to the last degree.
tions in Italy."
we
Not aim.. Au the railroads eller
replied This fliadaisontal tut above the tiasir- ed: "Bring certifleations as to your
Father O'Brien that he
through the press, offering Ssoo to ability of deheilad saki room'Athens. sae and character and • recommends these exrellent lnilueements. Mit all
charity if DO Williams could prove light, pramotiag tr se mottlatios awlso 'Ion from the last man for whom yoe steamboat lines nicking Lontiww tile
If they are satisfactory IT have offered entailer Inducements The
Thus Mg a bream only whoa tie loo• haa worked
One assertion he had made
OFFICE 419 BROADWAY,
Louisville & Grantsville Packet rnatbeen aprialcied.
enlist
you
to-morrow.'
far the (-ha/lenge has not been aipany
and
offer
the
lAbe
a
rate
Line
of
Some pwastillag facts hove loss elicited
"It's
his
age."
explained
the major
ceptcd.
TELEPHONES:
In the mono of the larovtigation son- 'He doesn't look aaywhere near 21.' one end one-third fare for the round
Fights Narrowly Averted.
trip, luctuding meals and berth, while
d ucted by Lir Dar tin gtoe's imports. thia
"But
can't
enlist?"
boys
of
18
Residence, 296; Office, 355.
The war Of words between the rep- Is
that pneutrocacci, the sag:wood claim
"Certainly. but nut without their the Louisville & Cincinnati Packet
resentatives of the two religious orof the Crease. are seatirtlaten carried in parents' consent. They have to brims
ganiza:ions has aroused side discus- the tnuathe of parsons for weeks withpapers from their parents and letters
sion and in all public places it is the out preductag say apporsat effect. in
J. C. Flournoy
Cecil Reed
of recommendation before
tak•
theme of conversation. Personal en- like Essaaer they are observed 1A the sethem"
counters have been narrowly averted croUone of patleata who have rosovared
"And married men!"
It is reported that threats have been for a considerable I oturval after the dis"Generally speaking. In times of
LAWYERS
made to "get" McGtorin.
appearance of other symptoms. This Peace they're nerved. Unitas the coloKalamazoo has a population of wood phesoineoon resembles oae sci of some reelrnon• is willing to taks
Rooms zo. It and 72, Columbia Bldg.
Of More Hollander, which often fotiows•n attest( of typhoid I married man it Is against the revm
perhaps
PADUCAH, KY,
and taking the Orions of Holland fever and gives dee to the osoetlas bow latiens to enlist him. You understand
long
such
parsons may threaten the there's no provision made by the govdescent the percentage of that population will almost reach 4o.
The health of their associates and neighbor& ernment for the support of the famCatholle• moldier about come but Pot-baps more light on this matter may ilies of soldiers. The men cannot live
be afforded by further observation with their families, and it is out of
they have a powerful organisation.
Attorney at Law.
Among the older Hollanders is Such information snoule peeve emeero the question to move them about the
In
devising
of aanitery precautions country, sew the •weenedieta are practic.
the
that deeprooted hatred cherished in
Room No. s.
Paducah
the Netlicri.owd• since thc days of for a cesninualty in which pneumonia ally barred from the ranks.
Columbia Bldg.
Kentucky
'Yes, indeed, they sometimes slip
tit*, inqd•itaon. 41 local political prevails.
Old Phone top.
Prevention Is infinitely preferable to In. They desert their wives, and
stroggke that feeling has always
been apparent, but there have never cure. but good generals consider what to think they can escape in that way.
been open hostilities until the peti- do if their first line of defense falls. The And some of them. if tbey get tired of
OLIVER. OLIVER & McGREGOR
tion asking for the change in the only remedial agent to which the toin. army life, or think they are in any
election of school trustee% was cir- sion refers is a blood serum derived danger. resurrect their wives, as it
front an immune animal. Experiments were, and use them as an excuse for
culated.
were mule. evidently with a view to ob- their discharge from the service.
The First Regiment Armory, the Greater Louisville Eeposition Building.
The board tif education at prefent
taining hints as to the value of an an- Then they are dishonorably diswhich was recently erected at a cost of more than $300.000.
is wholly removed from politics and titoxin
OFFICES: Benton, Ky., rear Bang
of this kind, other ventures of
having enlisted by fraud.
only the taxpayers vote for the the smile character having been made charged for
Marshall County; Paducah, Ky.
of the applicants prefer the Compsny oger wine fare for the round her excellent baseball teani lit action
"Most
trustees. The change ;ought is that repeatedly in the last few years. The
Room
114, Fraternity Building.
meals
of
brave
anti
berth.
he the afternoon_ Prom March 25 to
Infantry and artillery to the cavalry trite evi
trusters he elected from the various verdict rendered is•little obscure, but.
Thu,, all hentuckians may travel 29, ineluelwe, there will be garnere of New Phone 114
because there is much lees work is
Uld Phone 4844
wards just as aldermen are and at while the. COMM141•!OU See= to have
the fine two. A cavalryman bag to cheaply and :comfortably to Louisville baseball tetween the Louisville team
the gereral election in the spring, found that a serum, as now prepared,
period, with suf- And 'one- of the strongest teams !a
take care of his horse as well as his durite.t the exposit
allowing all voters the right of cast- might be serviceable tor purposes of equIpmente: he has the work of the ficient stop-over privilege to allow
the National and ainerisan 1.2aeltee
ing a ballot.
diagnosis, It appears to be silent about infantryman and about as much again. them to enjoy the expesition In every
Low railroad rates. Greater LouisLIGHTFOOT
R.
The newspapers attacked this for the remedial and protective qualities et On the field. when camp Is pitched, detail anti transact such busintene as ville Expo,ition, Creator.. baseball—
the reason that it would drag the the article. However, If the serum he has to look out for his horse before they may have iii Kentucky's metropo- what more (-mild be needed
to induce
schools into politics and accused the which a few physicians eves now em- be can attend to his own wants. The lis before this expiration of their one to take a pleasant little trip to the
ploy.
is
not
all
that could be desired. Im- artillery offers the most advantages. tickets.
Catholic ehurch of responsibility for
•
metropolis of the State. there to reproved methods may yet develop on, The men like to be stationed at horns
The movement.
Ruch zeal Is being shown by the ex- ceive the welcome of her people under
that can ha more heartily recommended- here along the coast, where most of hibitors in the matter
Attacks School Board
of getting In- these moet gratifying conditions. The Will Practice in all Courts of Kets
Charles Ii McCoirrin replied with
stellrel before the evening of March business men of Louisville stand with
the artillery Ii.
a defense of the Catholics and a
tucky.
"On an average In this office Fs le that the hoard of Directors of the mitetretebed hands, awaiting the vieBagpipes and Gardeners.
1,500 enlistments a Greater Louisville Exposition have tier from elsewhere, rind the F:xposiVieions assault upon the members of
"Tom" Jenittason, head gardener at have from 1.200 to
the school board and the oHliandere
year. For the pest few years San armor:need that they are now In poet- tlen
will be the meeting piece
the Peacock conservatories. whose
ae a. race. The Augustinian, a pub- chrysanthemums are on view to the Francisco has broken tbe record lot firm to aecnrately gauge the appear- for titany en old friend to meet other
DR. W. C. EUBANKS
lication of the Catholic church, has n umber of 3,100. is an ardent Sooteknian, enlistments, but that is because there Price of the great hall when Preeident friends se . for kineleii 'pints to ome
assailed all departments of the city with a passionate love for all thins are more reenlist meats there than Roosevelt touches the button and the. together for tho first time. In fact,
(Homeopathist)
the
soldiers a•heels of the exposition are finally set there Is no limit to. tile joy and profit
All
government and the present school that cease from the Land o the Fleet her. anywhere else.
from the Philippines' in motion. Decorated with rainier., which will be derived by a few days'
system.
He and a few kindred souls have organ- brought back
The board of education has a move ised a bagpipe band that will saws show land in Ban Francisco, and the great tints, natural and artifiefal foliage and visit to Louisville during the period of
Office 3o6 Broadway—Phone 120
intended to be a direct aim at the Pittsburg the possibilities in untamed number of those who again enter the Powers, the exposition hail is, In truth, the Greater Lotiisville Exposition,
Residence tiro Broadway.
a dream of beauty 'even teeming with March 18 to Sa.
Catholic schools. It has engaged Highlaad melody. Mr Jenkissen is the army enlist in the western eily."
•
Phone ten.
'busy activities and resounding with
counsel to learn if the present laws leader mid every man of then wears
Mail.
the
in
blows
hammers
of
Turtle
the
many
and
the
EXPOSITION NEWS NOTES.
grant the board the right to assume kilts after tie manner born. It is one
When the last western pouch was gratIng of saws as it is at present, It
control in a way of the parochial thing to play the bagpipe. but to do It
said by all who know that the expo- Other Matter* of Interest Lightly
schools. If there is .no such law properly one must have the blood a a brought from the railroad station at Is
dumped on the distribut- sition for surpasses any previous efand
Pateeson
in
proper
one's
elan
veins
to
give
Touched in Passing.
the
the legislature will he asked to pass
table at the post office a liege snap- forts made by Louisville to Lake her
• one. The truant officere claim they true "skirl." Mr. Jeakinsor bolds that ing
turtle walked out of the pouch and Important place amour the great cities
The hoteikeepers in Louisville have
Architect and Superintendent.
are given no report af the Catholic a 9cotelimas and only a Sootchman can ping
good gardener or a piper. "An seated itself on top of the pile of mail of the nation.
be
a
announced
to the 'tete in nartienier
schools.
401 Fraternity Building.
Kontwicky stet ell Kentuckians may and to the gout!' in general that these
Englishman learns to be a gardener It then made its way to the stamp deturtle
had ei (AIM)
from the top down," says Jenkinson partment. The
will be no advance In charges during
Old Phone 498 Red.
"A Sootchnian starts from the bottom stamps on its back to take it to its destiGovernment by committee.
the exposition period. The Sortie:trance
KENTUCKI;
a spade digging vegetables. That's nation, but the paper containing the ad
An interesting illustration of the
of these ;while entertainers hues been PADUCAH.
famiTior fact that the American sys- why so many gardeners come from dress bad been lost in transit. Under
not lee4ble In the past,-and it will likely
tem of government is a system, of Iletaland. They learn bit by bit over the rules of the department, the turtle
redound
greatly to their profit In the
dead-letter
the
office unwill be sent to
government by committee is found in there."--Pittsburg Dispatch.
near
future,
can
be
sender
found,
less
the
will
and
thei simpk statement that during the
Tile Government exhibits which witl
two sessions of the Fifty-ninth con- Row Witch Hazel Shoots Its Seeds. forward enough stamps to cover its
shipment back. Meanwhile, the carhe shown in the exposition are now
gress. which adjourned, sine die last
w—DENTIST—
Do you know that the witch treaft riers' asseciation has adopted the turtle,
being packed In Washington. a.nd
Monday, 34.565 bills were introduced shoots its seeds ten or fifteen feet? If
the
despite
department rules.
and.
everything Is being made Seedy to furTruehart Building
into either the senate or the loxise, you want a brand-new sensation, bring
talks hopefully of being able to relegate
Web
the
Greater
Louisville
bile only 522 public laws were pass- home some branches of witeh bezel havP:xpostlion'
the turtle to the soup-pot—Newark
TEL. sty R
with everyihing it has esksii
, together with 7,629 invalid and ing both flowers and unopened seed pods News.
rivate pension ecte, Without the on them and put them in vases of water
The great Creator. has recently filed
tervention of the committees. o
naturalization papers in Philadelphia,
Everything Accepted.
- f The pods burst at the most unetpectea
t e two branches, congrese would be times, waking you in the night and pepthereby shoeing his feeling for this
"You seem to think a good deal of
ir1a continual parliamentary turmoil; pering you with their hard, shiny, black that man."
great country. Sig. Creatore has freadl the end of the session . would seeds. Branches that are to be used for
"Well, I ought to," admitted the young
quently attested his love for Kentucky
selected
mast
with
he
a
pasty
care, to author. "He's th6 only person who
fin much less accomplished than is
aad Kentuckians and his joy In beeng
of narily achievet% while some .bills be sure of having perfectly fresh flowers sever rejects my contributions."
privileged to play before them.
that
have
',eels
not
sees
and,
opened.
If
"Ah, editor, eh?"
igro ly defective and' even dangerLouisville's business seetem will be
It Is possible to do so, cut them the same
"No; he passes "the plate at our
ous ight pass inspection in the
Buy anything Ind sell everything.
bravely illuminated every night durday they are needed. It they must be ehurch."—Pittsburg Poet
heat nd confusion of debnte.—Ex.
ing the Greater LotitsvIlle Eifposi• aeliwaso Court Street: Old Pismo
out the day before they are needed, put
don. Those who have visited Louis- 53111A.
them la a sold place In water and wrap
Meat Discarded.
GIUSEPPE CREATORE.
Listen to Ruskin.
\
ville on gala occasions will reenenaber
a !asap cleft &ironed the brasiches, in
Uruguay,
until
In
It _ikonly../.4 Labor that Thought erlor to printout the flowers from 'withwithin a few yea
The Greatest Living Bandmatter.
with pleasure the beautiful results
can Wrrigele Healthy, and only by ering sad to keep the seeds from Wag the male of hides was the only part Of
well be proud of Louisville, for she whach are always obtained by ConcertROVING WAGON IN CONNEC'Pho • t that Labor can be made maskSed tpe ilmia.-111pittry Ut. ha (rattle industry that yielded any is
has, tinder ?tie etress of many (taloa- ed effort on the part ce
TION.
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b..'•ng
.1111PPY•
ties, made its expositteur which will business Mtn.
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Hendrick, Miller
ab Marble

SEARS, M.D.
Office 1707 Meyers St.
Telephone 377,

E. H. PURYEAR,
Atturney-at-Law

H.T.Rivers,M. D.
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FLOURNOY & REED,A

CALBEN"W. BARKLEY

LAWYERS
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STOVES AND FURNITURE
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My
Lady's
Hair
_Li,
'•
•

My lady has thick, wavy hair,
And chestnut-colored rich;
Though part is false, I do declare,
• You can't tell which is switch.

REMAINDER OF RIVER FRONT
SUPPLIES HERE I. CI PROPERTY

••16..a. am• •11a

SPRING SUITS

4
4.4

LAST OF.GLOBES CAME FROM COLONEL DONOVAN HAS NOT
THE
NEW
YORK
YEI‘ HEARD FROM HEADFACTORY.
QUARTERS.

•I•

-•••„,

The Powerhouse and System Work- Mr. Donovan Looks Quite Different
ing Properly Under the ReWithout His Mustache—Mr. Bisduced Force of Attaches.
hop Seemingly Improving.

We beg to announce that we have now on
display our advance Easter Styles of Spring
Clothing. We respectfully invite you to call
and inspect same.
We are positively showing this season the
most complete line of clothing that we have
ever carried. The strongest argument why
you should trade with us is the fact that we
save you trom $2.50 to $5.00 on every
suit you buy from us.

•

1ecause the switch has grown as rich
As ever hair could be;
And long it is and strong it is
At last the remainder of the equipColonel John T. Donovan, general
From "Ksxall os" hair tonic.
ment has arrived from Schnectady, agent for she Illinois Central railNew York, from the General Electric road, has as yet received no word
company, which sold the Paducah from Chicago headquarters regardc:ty authorities last fall the new ma- ing what consideration the railroad
chinery and equipment for the city authorities will give the desire of the
electric light plant. The remainder city council of Paducah to purchase
consisted of only three, glass globes a sixty foot strip of ground through
which got here Sunday by express the road's vacant property that runs
from the New York plant. The con- from Broadway to Kentucky avenue,
signments heretofore were shy just between South First street and the
this many globes, which had to be river front wharf. Mr. Donovan said
•
made good by the company.
yesterday that he had sent to the
The new apparatus seems to be higher officials the proposition of the
++++ + + + + +••.1.•
•4.
• '-king all right as it is about council, and had not yet neceived any
+.
-broke in" by now, after three word. He sent away the matter only
POPULAR WANTS.
• ioonths' use. Very little troulbe is a few days ago, therefore it will be emit
the last of this week or first of next
•
•
• being given.
• •
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
it •
-/
The board of works several weeks before any return information is reFOR RENT—Elegant flats. Sev ago cut down the
swag
force
ceived
Isere.
of attaches
filth and Broadway. Apply to B.
at the powerhouse in reducing opeScott.
rating expenses, and shows that the
Minus His "Stachers."
reduction was a wise one as the plint
Colonel
Donovan has shaved off
Call co Mrs. Eugene Wilson for continues being satisfactorily opefashionable dressmaking at 725 Jef- rated, while the expenditures is not his mustache and presents a 'cry
unusual and amusing sight without
ferson meet_ Old 'Phone 1205.
rated, while the expenditures are not that upper
lip adornment. He has
It looks as if the reduced force had his
office
papered green, and
- FOR SALE—Household goods at will continue handling the plant as green
window shacks put in, in honor
Reasona
North Seevnth street.
ble the experience has shown the men of Sr
Patrick'. dav, and his friends
prices Ring old telephone No. 287. kid off can be entirely dispensed
were yeatendoy asking hini if the
with by the others doing a little mustache absence
was another manFor up-to-date cleaning and press- more work.
ner of evidencing his devoutness
ing garments go to Solomon the TailThis is the first time in many, many
or, 113 South Third St. Two 'phones" WILLI
AMS' FURNITURE
EX- 'sears • since the genial colonel has
lost that part of his hirsute make-up
CHANGE.
FOR RENT—The house, 321 South
Without his mustache he looks as
Seventh street, one door this side of
Has moved tc 2o5 South Third. if he was a man of middle age it
I
Dr. Redclick's residience. Possession Now open with new stand and makes Lim look so young
given April 1st. Apply at Bieder- ready for business and would
be
man's store on Seventh street.
OM*
glad to see their friends.
Improvise( Some.
WILLIAMS & PELL.
Mr.
Al Bishop writes from Hot
LOST—Diamond and pearl brooch
Springs, Ark., that he feels some
n street between Fifth and Broadbetter, after resting up and sojournstay and 815 Jefferson street. Finder
Tiie average annual death rate of ing there for the
past two weeks. ef
•eturn to Loeb & Blools office on all the standing armies of the world
Pre is taking a course of baths for
North Second street and receive lib- is 9 per 1,000.
his healeh.
.ral reward.
a

6-

50c Bottle
• ,

McPherson' s
Drug Store..

I 11.

atig*

•I•

••••11.

Oa.

a

"tq •

•
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•
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WANTED FOR U. S. ARMY—
Able-bodied unmarried men between
ages of 18 and 35; citizens of United
States, of good character and temperate habits, who can speak, read
and write English. For information
apply to Recruiting Officer, New
Richmond House, Paducah, Ky.
Expert Accountant.
%ill post, examine, systematize and
audit books by the day, week or the
job. Terrns reasonable.
JOHN I) SMITH, Room ico, Nc
"24 Broadway—Old 'phone 534-4

The Only Clothing Store in
Paducah That, Carries the
UNION STORE CARD
323
BROADWAY

DESBERCE R
SER

GRANO (1,
9

•
Rives Stages.

Heavy steam hammer forging*,
machinery and boilers repaired,struc•
tura] iron for buildings, mill and
steamboat supplies. . Have on hand
second-hand laundry machinery, boiler and engine cheap
PADUCAH,

KENTUCKY

Harry K Thaw." aged Mr. Jerome.
Mr. Deimos objected, but Justice
Fitzgerald said the witness might
i
er fytrem
s or
handled.
no
the ease,
said

BITTEN MAN
LONWAS
GFELLO
W ppED an,s.w
EsTo
DOING WELL

111ER r

jrZipivis

dine

323
B:ZADWAT
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Cairo, 37.3, falling
Chattanooga, to.o, rising.
Cincinnati, 26.3, falling
Evansville. 27.33, falling.
Florence, 8.3, falling.
Johnsonville, t8.8, falling.
Louisville, 9.5, falling.
Mt. Carmel, 8.3, falling.
Nashville, 25.0, falling.
tIttsburg, 56, rising.
St. Louie, 12.8, falling.
Mt. Vernon, 25.7. falling.
Paducah, 32o, falling.
Burnside, 10.3, rising.
Car!hage, ti.o, rising

The Joe B. Williams is, doe up
Revolutionary Relies.
from the Mississippi river with i tow
Those having Revolutionary relics
of empty coalboats
that they arc willing to send to the
Sunday the towboat Beaver passed Jauvatown, Va.
Exposition, are
op for Louisville with a barge of urgently requeste
d to do so by UM
lumber,
Rosa Burwell Todd, chairman of
The tnevhciat Martha Henning left Kentucky for Jamesto
wn Exposition,
}es/tidily fur the Cumb.rland riser and can comer wish
Mrs. D. G. )4vara
after ties.
rell, chairman of the Padticali comThe Bottorff did not get in until mitted.. 7o7 Broadway, concerni
ng
last night from Nashville.
thcui, not later than the 14th
The Joe Wheeler arrived from
Chattanooga yesterday and departs'
today for her return that way.
JAPS SEEK AMERICAN SHIPS •
Inspectors Green and St. John
have inspected the Condor which Their
Purpose. it is Thought. is to
passed muster.
Establish Ocsan Line.
The towboat Homer arrived from
-the White river Sunday.
San Francisco, March 11.—Agents
The towboat American yesterday of a large
Japanese steamship comwent on to Joppa to unload the ties pany, reported
to be the Shosen Kaishe brought out of the Tennessee sha of Osaka,
are trying to negotiate
riser Saturday.
the purchase of the three liners of
the Oceanic Steamship company, the
Ventura, the Sonoma and the Sierra,
Full of Springs.
which are now for sale The JapIt is about time to spring the anese
are believed to wish the Ocespring hat. With the -springing of .r.ic
steamers for the purpose of esthe spring hat comes the springing tablishi
ng another trans-Pacific hoe
of the purse. And many of them between San
Francisco and the Oriwill not be able to spring again until ent, which
may be affiliated with dial
next spring —Southland Bernier.
the Western Pacific railroad.

sv

The steamer Buttorff went to
Clarksville yesterday and comes back
'Were the papers served on this tomorrow She
then leaves for Naslhdefendant
ville.
Again Mr. Delmas objected, and
Tfils morning at 8 o'clock the
MR. JAMES CHANDLER UNDER FORMER COUNSEL OF THAW'S District Attorne
y Jerome began to Dick Fowikr gets out for Cairo,
and
CALLED TO THE WITPASTEUR TREATMENT
argue the point.
comes back tonight about 9 o'clock
NESS STAND.
NOW.
He said the contention is that
The John S. Hopkins went to EvThaw's mind was tsnseated by his ansville yesterda
y and comes back
wife's revelation of What Stanford tomorro
Mrs Frank Feriman Operated on at
w.
Was
Prevent
ed
From
Giving
White
Defihad
done to her and to other
St Louis—Appendicitis Patients
The steamer City of Nfemphis
Spain is the greatest lead producnite Evidence as to the Ethel
young women.
•
That it is easier to do good work
Moved Home—Other
catTle
out of the Tennessee river this ing country, and German
Thomas Suit.
y is oecond. than poor, if you once /earn bows'
"It
has been said that alleged acts morning and leaves on
Ailing.
'Her return
of perversion by 'Stanford White ad- to that stream
at 5 o'clock tomorrow
ded to the.fury of his mental unbal- afternoo
n-ehir. Frank I.eeper of Birdsville,
Nlew York, Marchit—Justice Fitz- ance. I want to show that he knew
The City of Saltilio left St Lows
Ky.. returned Sunday from New Or- gerald
all
about
such things—that they were yesterday and gets
sustained the objection to
here tonight
leans where he accompanied Mr. Longfellow's
testifying as to service set forth in the ocmplaint in this suit about 2 o'clock bound for the TenJames Chandler, the Birdsville mer- of papers
by
Ethel Thomas, the papers of neasee
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